Bali Tour Package

Overview
Overview:
Bali is one of the most beautiful Indonesian islands known for its forested volcanic mountains, Bali tour is a
most popular destination for tourist. Bali is known as for its iconic rice paddles, beaches and coral reefs
also. Bali tour is one of the most beautiful trip you gone experienced .Many people choose Bali tour
package for their holiday and vacation trip .Nowadays many newly married couple choose Bali trip as a
holiday destination also. It’s the place where you can find beautiful oceans, beautiful forest .Bali tour
Package is the best package for the vacation trip.
If u are planning for the Bali trip package then these are the some places you should visit uluwatu temple,
sekumpul waterfall, besakih temple, tirta gangga water place.Bali is a most popular tourist destination,
every traveler choose Bali as their traveling destination it is renowned for its highly developed arts,
tradition and modern dance, beautiful sculpture, painting, Leather working and music, Bali tour Is one of
the place every one should visit to explore the beauty of the place. It’s so much popular coz of the
Indonesian international film festival is held every year in Bali. In March 2017, Trip advisor named Bali
as the world’s top destination in its traveler’s choice award. Many people choose holiday destination for
Bali Tour packages. Travelling and exploring the culture, beauty of nature, religious places, and festivals is
one of the most attractions of Bali tour packages.
if you are planning for the Bali trip packages then we ME Travel group would provide you the best

holiday packages for the Bali tour .There are a lots of travel agency which provide different Bali tour
packages from Nepal. Many people choose the Bali tour for their holiday destination. For that we provide
you the best Bali tour packages from Nepal.

Location : Indonesia

Duration : 4N 5D Best Time : May

Package Iteniary
Day : 01 Arrived at Bali
Let's began magical tour to Bali. After arrival at Bali you are taken to to the hotel. You will be free at leisure
after check-in. Enjoy overnight at Hotel.

Day : 02 Full day tour to Bedugul – Tanah
Meal Plan: Breakfast and Lunch
After breakfast at hotel the tour will begin. We move on to TAMAN AYUN Royal Family Temple in
Mengwi, then drive up to BEDUGUL-an attractive mountain resort .You will find the ancient lake named
called Beratan floating Ulun Danu Temple which is dedicated to the goddess of the water dwelling in this
area.
Then you will be taken for lunch at local restaurant in PACUNG.One of the most spectacular temples built
in the 17th century; On the top of the rock about 200 meters offshore you will be drive down to TANAH
LOT after lunch. The whole place is a wonderful as the sunset right behind the temple and you will be taken
for the dinner at one of the best Indian restaurant and you will be headed back to the hotel for after that you
will be headed back to accommodation.

Day : 03 Visit to Tanjung Benoa – Uluwatu – Kecak Dance – Jimbaran Bay
Meal Plan: Breakfast & Dinner
After having breakfast at hotel you will be taken to a trip to TANJUNG BENOA which is popular Bali
destination for various marine recreational activities, you can take many water sport package of parasailing
or donut boat (1 round), banana boat and Jet ski.
Bali the country with its beauty have the next stop on to the south coast of Bali towering table land of
ULUWATU which is one of the most stunning temples in Bali.This cliff top temple is dedicated to the spirit

of the sea which has spectacular views and ispopular for viewing sunsets. Here you can enjoy the KECAK
DANCE Performance. This performance is quoted from the epic of the Ramayana which emphasise the
importance of housewife Sita

Day : 04 Free Day for Shopping/ Optional Tours
Meal Plan: Breakfast only
After Breakfast at hotel you are free to explore the city by your own , this day is your. Overnight at Bali.

Day : 05 Departure
Meals: Breakfast
After enjoying your breakfast, you have to check-out of your hotel with all the beautiful memories of Bali
and return back to airport .

Package Includes
Accommodation for 4 nights in Bali at 3 star property.
Full day Kintamani to Ubud Tour.
Full day Tanjung Benoa / Uluwatu / Kecak Dance / Jimbaran Bay.
Daily Breakfast
English speaking guide
Parking and entrance fee
Government tax and service charges
All Tours and Transportation

Package Excludes
Anything not mentioned above
Tours that are marked as optional
Entrance fees to sights
Insurance
“Make ME your priority, Travel with quality.”
With Best Regards,
ME Travel and Tours
Operated by Mount Everest Group Pvt. Ltd.
Lazimpat, Kathmandu Nepal
Blue Note Building on the way to Radisson Hotel (1st Floor)

Phone: +977 1 4412978/4433119
E-Mail: info@metravel.com.np

